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May 13, 2018
Dear Lisa,
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It is with heavy hearts we share the sad news that our beloved founder, Beverly
Bronson, has died from cancer. She passed peacefully today on Mother's Day in
Naples, Florida, at the home of her daughter, surrounded by her loving family and
friends.
Beverly lived an extraordinary life. From her early life in England to the decades she
spent living in New York’s East Village to her work in Nepal, Beverly opened her
heart to those in need. She walked and acted in kindness, compassion,
selflessness, and most definitely, with determination.
Her bright spirit lives on in the lives of all she touched, including those of us who
worked with her closely as directors of the House with Heart board. That spirit will
guide us as we continue her work on behalf of the children and women in Nepal.
We send our deepest condolences to Beverly’s daughter, Kyla; her son-in-law, Matt;
her grandchildren, Kyle, Hannah, and Ava; her partner, Mike Ogletree; and, of
course, to the children and staﬀ of House with Heart.
A memorial service will be held in the coming months to celebrate the life of our
dear friend Beverly, with details to follow.
Sharing in your sadness,
Colleen Boland, Chair
Lisa Hartmann, Secretary
Nicola Hayward
Fred Ripley, Treasurer

Condolences may be sent to:
House with Heart
151 First Ave, #74
New York, NY 10003
To see and hear Beverly talk about House with Heart, see these videos:
Through the Years: House with Heart
New Foundations: From Crisis to Opportunity (Regarding the earthquake)
Join our "Remembering Beverly Bronson" Facebook Group on the House with Heart
Facebook page to share your memories and thoughts about Beverly.
House with Heart (formerly Ghar Sita Mutu) is a home for abandoned children, an education center for
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impoverished women and children, and an outreach program for needy families in Kathmandu, Nepal.
www.HousewithHeart.org
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